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The leading dry goods merchants of New :

York, on Wednesday the 20th ult, held a |
meeting at which they resolved to sell no ;
more goods to the South, this year, except j
for cash. This is a most important step, I
and is one of the surest indications of the j
signs of the times in the political horizon, j
The money market is peculiarly sensitive

to political influences. The men who con-
trol the money markets of the country are

shrewd and far-seeing and weigh the proba-

bilities of the future without any interest

in behalf of political parties. Here we have

a meeting of such men deliberately resol- I
ving that in view of the present state of
affairs and the open threat-- of Southern

rebels and Northern Copperheads, it is not

advisable to risk any more money in the

South tho present year. Even the Sunday
Morning Time*. an able copperhead paper
admits that "this movement directly
ascribed to the fears caused by the incen-
diary language employed in the current po- I
litical campaign. There has been ? great

deal of this. We infer much of it to an ex

cited feeling, and consider it talk and no
more. Many say, however, that just such

talk prefaced the last rebellion, and the
charge cannot be denied. The South, by-

its murders, outlawry? and anarchy, offends

both parties alike, and both will join to put

down the uproar that i- reviving trouble."
Here is a clear and positive admission

that this movement is the re-ult of fears
on the part of the New York merchants,
that there is trouble ahead": and that their

?ears are caused by the incendiary language
employed in the political campaign. What

do our Copperhead cotemporaries think of
these admissions from their own journals?
Who have made the-e incendiary speeches?
Not Grant ?"Let us have peace" has no
warlike sound. They come from Wise,
Vance, Wade Hampton, Frank F. Blair,
and such rebels as have been brought here

to address the Democracy of Bedford
County. If, then, these speeches from

Copperheads and rebels, have been so far
believed by the shrewdest business men of
the country as to lead them to stop dealing
with the South, because they believe that
these same speeches indicate another war,
revolution, anarchy and bloodshed in case
of the election of Seymour and Blair, arc

not the people at large warranted in believ-
ing the same thing and acting and votiDg
accordingly? When Frank Blair openly de-
clares that in case ofDemocratic success.

We cannot, therefore undo the Radical
plan of Recrconstructiou by Coogressional iaction; the Senate will continue a bar to it® 'repeal. Must we submit to it? How can it
be overthrown? It can only be overthrownby the authority of the Executive.
*****

There is but one way to restore the Govern-
ment and the Constitution, and that is for
the President-elect to declare these acts nail
and rota, compel the army to undo its usur-
pations at the South, disperse the corpetbag
Stats Governments, allow the White people tore-organize their own governments, and elect
Senators and Representatives.

* * * ?

%We must restore the Constitution betore
Re finances, and to do this

A PRESIDENT WHO
will execute the will of the
£S§ PL £c?-I£ KAMPLiNG into DUST

L 0F CONGRESS,
AS THE RECONSTRUCTION-

AC IS. J wish to stand before the Conven-
tion upon this issue.

* * * *

Mho shall blame these merchants for
their course ? Who will dare to say that it
is not a wise prudent one ?

W
;,da Hampton declares that ?'
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What good citizen will not hesitate before

IV auls su.it an inonreUaxy course. Who
that desires the peace and unity of hi.-
country, can do otherwise than vote for
Grant and Colfax, who are pledged to a

policy ofpeace, an honest payment of our
legal debts, and the support of the widows

and orphans and the crippled soldiers, that
were made by the war in defence of our
liberties. Let all good citizens ponder well
the language of the rebel and copperhead

leaders, Let (hem give heed to this action

ofthe New York merchants and consider
well whether It is uot their duty to go to

work and support the candidates that #ill
give peace, order and security to the whole

country.

MORE ASSASINATIONS IN STORE.

Pay by day Southern Speakers and edi-
tors conlinuo to develop the Democratic
plan for the redemption ofthe "Lost Cause."
No slight obstacles arc to be permitted to

stand in the way of success. That they will

not stop at mere peccadilloes in the carrying
out of their programme is thus distinctly

stated by the Mobile Tribune.

"THE GREAT DEMOCRATIC PARTY
WILL RISE IN ITS MIGHT AND
MAJESTY AND PULVERIZE AND
PURGE THE CONGRESS. JUST AS
CROMWELL PURGED THE LONG
PARLIAMENT. THE SIGNS OF THE
TIMES ARE PREGNANT WITH IN-
SISTENCE TO RADICAL TYRANNY.
AND THE DAGGER OF BRUTUS MAY
AID IN ACCOMPLISHNG OUR RE-
DEMPTION FROM RADICAL RULE,
RUIN AND USURPATION. "

Assassination is once more to be called to
their aid in case of need. Whether this is

a threat against Seymour, in case of his ex-

tremely problematical success, in order that
Blair may be enabled to carry out his revo-
lutionary programme or a warning of what

Grant and Colfax may be* prepared for,

when they arc elected, itmatters not. The
significance of the intimation is the same. It

is the cool expression of a firm determination

t on the part of rebels and their modern
| Democratic allies to attempt a new rebellion

1 and to call to their aid poison, the assassins

j dagger, or any other device of the prince

of Darkness that gives hope of success,

j Such is the reckless spirit of Southern
! rebels. War, bloodshed, revolution, anarchy

I rebellion, the incendiary's, torch, the
assassin's dagger each or all will be delib-
erately resorted to for the accomplishment
of their devilish purposes. And in every

I possible way ihev are aided, abetted and
| encouraged by Northern Copperheads.
Seymour and Blair are their canditates who

ifelected are already pledged to employ the
Army and Navy in a new rebellion and now

we have a declaration that the assassin's

! dagger will again be called into requisition.
; What man, who loves his country or wishes

j for peace and security, can support such

| candidates and such a cause? Vote for

j Lleant, Colfauc and PEACE and all such dire

I calamities will be prevented.

BIDDING HIGH FOB TIIE NEGitO
VOTE.

We have never believed in nor advocated

social equality for the negro, though we

could see no good reason why the political
privileges which our revolutionary fathers

granted him should be taken from him. On

the other hand modern Democracy has

always professed a holy horror of social
for the negro, though neither the

negro nor anybody else ever asked it for

him! The very mention of negro suffrage has

for years had the same effect upon a Demo-

cratic audience that the red flag has in a

Spanish bull fight. It invariably excited

their rage to the highest, pitch. Democracy
has always feared the competition of the
negro element. With what cause now
begins to appear. We have always pre-
dicted that the motneut the negro had a

vote he would be cajoled and flattered by
the democracy without stint. The negro

now has a vote in Arkansas and the demo-

cracy bid for it in the following style. The

hand-bills of the Democracy posted in He-
lena run as follows:

BARBECRE AT LAGRAXGE!
Thursday, Aug. IS, 1868.

COME ONE! COME ALL! BOTH WHITE AND BLACK!
As the infamous lie is in circulation that

the meats for colored persons will be poison-
ed, we nail that Radical trick to the counter
by offering CIIOICK OF TABLES to our
colored friends, or we will divide places with
them. H. N. HCTTON,

PAUL F. ANDERSON,
J. C. BRANDON,.

HELENA, Aug. 10, 1868. Committee.
That is Southern Democracy for you.

How do you like it Northern Democrats?
There is not only political hut social equality
offered by the chivalry themselves. So

much for Democratic consistency. 'Julie

alternate scat* at table ?divide places with

them. Nay more?give them the choice of
tables. There is the genuine NEORO SU-
PREMACY* ojtcnly offered by Southern Demo-

crats. What has become of thick lips,
woolly heads, handy legs and long heels ?

Has that odious stink departed from the
negro, that our Democratic neighbors are

going to occupy alternate scats with him ?

What think you of it Northern Democrats ?

The "Nagur" is a most odious, besotted,
stinking, ignorant, creature up here, un-

worthy the name or rights of a man.

Among the Democrats down South he is

given the uppermost place at the feast.
Do you begin to see the hypocrisy of your
l>arty leaders. Down South the Democracy
revile the Irishman and the Pennsylvania
Dutch as they contemptously call us, as

nmch as they do the negro here. All is done
for the purpose of con trailing votes in each
section. Such is the consistency of modern
Democracy.

HORATIO SEYMOUR proclaims publicly
that he does not now and never did hold
ono dollar in United States securities. lie
has already expressed himself as sure of
his election. It is but a fair inference, that
he believes that a Democratic victory would
lead to repudiation and the ruin of the na

tional credit. It would be the legitimate
result of a faithful adherence to the demo-
cratic platform. Seymour is prepared for
such a result. He is determined to lose
nothing by it and will not invest in National
securities. Can the people trust the man
who thus publicly proclaims that ho is pre-
pared, if elected, to make repudiation the
first act in the Democratic programme?

THE cry of "A white man's government
for white men" has suddenly ceased among
the Democraoy. They are now turning
their attention to electioneering for the
negro votes. Kinky hair, flat nose crooked
shins, long heels and nasty smdl have all
suddenly vanished and, in the eyes of the
Democracy down south, a negro has become :
as good as any body else who has a vot'j.
Consistency thou art indeed a jewel.

GLORIOUS VICTORY !j

VERMONT THUNDER!

LIGHT FROM "THE STAR THAT
NEVER SETS!"

I THE FIRST tl.\ FROM XEM ENGLAND! !
j

j REPUBLICAN MAJORITY 30,000 !

I As wc go to press the telegraph informs

us that the election in Vermont on Tuesday
resulted in a grand Republican victory. If
the telegraphic statement of a majority of

30,000 be correct, and there is no reason to

doubt it, it makes a gain over last year of

10,000, and is the largest majority Vermont
has ever given. InIStVI she gave 20,008. This

is the first gun. November will toll up a

still more overwhelming majority tor Grant

and Colfax.

THE PIIOSPECTS or THE cam-
paign.

On every side we perceive the most gratify-
ing tokens. Conservative men everywhere
are declaring in favor of the Republican
candidate?. The threats of men like Hamp-
ton, Blair and Forrest are having their
natural effect. The country has had a bitter
experience ofcivil commotions, and desires
never to see another. But the Democratic
platform and principles, and the rottenness
and well known recklessness of many lead-
ing Democrats, threaten to reopen the ques-
tions which arc now closed; to upset the
Governments that are now established, and
to carry discontent into the community by
takiDg away privileges that have been once
granted. All this tends to unsettle business
and to baffle all calculations, and men
naturally ask, what is to he gained by sucha
policy? The community generally cares but
little who rules, provided that peace is
maintained and justice administered. Petty
politicians may wrangle about office, but
such quarrels have no interest to the mass
of men. Now, in the whole policy of recon-

struction there is only one feature that can
be considered really objectionable, and that
is the enfranchisement of the blacks. Some
timid minds do prefer toeDdurc the ills thev
have, rather than fly to others that they
know not of. This is natural. Imagination
exercises a great influence over all of us.

From childhood up we conjure up ghosts and
spectres to fill us with terror, and then be-
lieve them to be realities. Nothing docs us

so much good as a little experience, a little
familiarity with these creations of an excited
brain. We then find that they are nothing
but illusions after all, and have no power to

harm. Terrible, therefore, as manhood
suffrage once seemed, the people see that
the Democrats of the South, the men who
ought to know its evils best, are actually
enrolling the blacks in their organizations,
and proclaiming the right of all men to

participate in the Government which con-

trols their lives and property. Such con-
duct naturally sets men to thinking, and re-
flection soon gives reason the mastery over
imagination. It is no wonder, therefore,
that impartial observers are declaring their
preference for Grant. Such men arc break-
ing from the Democratic ranks by scores.
Scarcely a week passes in which there is not
an announcement of a now defection. Some-
times these men belonged to the class known
as Conservatives; sometimes they have long
been kown as Democrats. Some have only a
local importance; others have a national
reputation. Some have not filled very high
stations; others have even lately received
tokens of confidence and esteem. But the
continuous stream of accessions to the Re
publican ranks indicates the triumph that
will come in November. The masses, more
over, have a thorough distrust of the Demo-
cratic party. At its door lies the crime of
treason. The Democratic party fostered and
encouraged the spirit of Slavery until that
monster waxed in strength and power, and
ventured to strike at the life of the Govern
ment itself. The fault of the Democtatic
party does not simply consist in the fact that
a large portion made war against their
country, and the rest sympathized with the

. attack. It is deeper than that, and began
long years before the rebellion was dreamed
of. The great blunder of the Democratic
party consists in the encouragement it gave
Slavery itself. That was bad policy, and
forever damns the memory of the men who
inaugurated and carried it on. It stamps
them at once as deficient in the foresight
and wisdom that are necessary to constitute
statesmen. Treason, rebellion, war and
desolation were the natural results of their
conduct, and the people judge them by their
fruits. It is true that the recollections of
their base and dishonorable course during
the late war has filled the hearts of the
masses with an animosity that cannot and
ought not to be suppressed; but the thought-
ful look farther back to the fatal policy that
inaugurated the war and gave rise to the
feelings and passions that led to such acts,
and censures this in language that is just
and merited. It is this that proves the
Democracy unfit for power. They are
wanting in that knowledge of human nature,
those large and comprehensive views, that
liberality of mind and that generous en-
thusiasm for humanity that are essential to
a wise management of the national affairs
and the preservation of the nation from
misfortune. This is something that has been
learned in a tremendous war, but a lesson
thus taught is not speedily forgotten. This
is the reason why so little confidence is to be
placed in the elections when national affairs
are not really at stake. The Republicans,
like all parties in power, will commit some

blunder and alieDate the confidence of many.
These will then rush into the arms of the
Democracy, and (ho returns will look unfa-
vorable to the Republicans. But when the
time for a national election comes around,
when each parky has selected its candidates
apd proclaimed its policy, tho people have a

fair chance tq compare the two rivals side
by side. On one side is Freedom and
Liberty, on the other a lingering sympathy
with Slavery; on one side is honesty, on the
other a speaking attempt at repudiation; on
one side arc heroic services in the national
cause, on the other a leaning to all that was
disloyal and treasonable. In the spirit of
Hamlet they exclaim, "Look on this picture
and then on "that." Cart patriotic and
generous men. long hesitate? The hopes,
the pride, the honor and the dignity of the
nation all point in one direction. The
election ofGrant settles forever the great

conflict between Freedom and Slavery,

inaugurates the era of permanent peace,
establishes the principle of equal lava for
all men, and terminates the bickerings and
wrangliogs that bare torn and rent the
nation for years. But the Republicans must
not forfeit the opportunity for success by
idleness. The field for debate is splendid.
The arguments in their favor are numerous,
varied and peaceful. The principles that
are at stake afford a chance to appeal ?o the
noblest feelings of the human heart. Pa-
triotism, honesty, justice and the generous

! enthusiasm for humanity that leads men to
: strive to elevate the humble, arc sentiments

' of great power, and may be elicited upon
thoir side. But the leaders must work
faithfully. They, more than others, have
to rely upon intelligence. Tue Democrats
may trust to ignorance and prejudice, but
the Republicans give the people information
and appeal to an enlightened judgment
The consideration of this fact alone should
make them exert themselves. The man who
is not instructed and convinced will go with
the Demoorats, and hence there should be
as few of these as possible Baltimore
Ameriaiu.

COPPERHEADISM finds itself in an un-
comfortable position just now. The rebels,
who ruled the roast iu the New York Con-
vention dnd made the platform and nomina-
tions, were so elated with their success in
manipulating the cops that they could not

restrain their joy, but took advantage of
every occasion to proclaim tho true Demo-
cratic programme in case of success. Cop-
perheadism would not have had tho truth
told until the victory was gained and Sey-
mour and Blair safely esconsced in the res-

pective offices, then sure of success they
would have proclaimed their purpose of

revolution. But Southern zeal has spoiled
their plans. The eyes of the people have

been opened to the awfulness of the abysi

into which they were about to be plunged.
They stand aghast at t'ue disclosure of the
desperate programme. Having had enougl

ofDemocratic rebellion, they refuse to sup-

port the ticket pledged to a new rebellion
and declare their purpose of voting for

Grant and Colfax and Peace.

A FACT FOR THE PEOPLE. ?Let the un-

answerable truth be constantly paraded bo-

fore the people that the DEMOCRATIC WAR

AGAINST THE UNION, THE CONSTITUTION
AND THE GLORIOUS OLD FL.AG OF OCR

COUNTRY, COST A HALF MILLION OF LIVES

AND FOUR THOUSAND MILLIONS OF DOL-
LARS! And every arui raised against the

Union and the flag was the arm ofa Demo-
crat: every traitor and official perjurer was a

Democrat; the butcher of Fort Pillow is to-

day one of the most loud-mouthed, leading
Seymour and Blair Democrats: Lee. Bure-
garJ, Hampton, Preston, in fact nearly all
the leading rebel generals, arc Democrats

and in favor of Seymour and Blair. Woe
unto the people of the North if such should
ever get into power. Another war: more
taxes: Anarchys slavery; ruin, woukl un-

doubtedly follow. Men of the North; pa-
triots; peace-men, look at it!

THE chief anxiety of the copperheads in
the way of preparing for the coming elec-
tion, seems to be in regard to naturalization
papers. Senator Wallace is extremely anx-

ious on this score and his .minions in every
county are exhorted to look carefully to the
Naturalization papers. It is generally un-

derstood that the Luzerne county pro-
gramme is to beatteuipted on a grand scale,
throughout the State. They have no hope
but in wholesale fraud. Coffee and old oys-
ter cans will doubtless be in full demand from
now until the elections arc over. Coffee
colored naturalizations arc to be relied OD

to furnish Democratic victories to order.
But coffee won't save them this time.
Burnt whiskey wouldn't save them, their
ease is too desperate. They are beyond sal-
vation, Seymour, Blair and rebellion have
given the party its death blow.

LIKE INSURANCE AND BANKING.

The New National Life.

"Is the thing to be done?" is the first
question. Ifyes. then "How to do it?" is
the next. To do the right thing is always

well; but to do the right thing, at the right
time and in the very best right
way, is better. We talk of insuring our
lives, but we don't. The great mystery of
life?its beginning and its ending?will
never be less a mystery than it is now.

But we insure not our lives, but our fortunes
?no uncertain years, but certain money.
We are well and prosperous to-day, but
who knows of to-morrow? Wife and little
ones are happy in abundance while we live;
but when the one great grief comes to
them, let us not make it donbly bitter by
adding poverty to desolation. What a duty
it is; and how delightful, to save something
of our earnings or to spare something more
of our abundance to insure comfort and
home to the loved ones. It is not only in-
surance. but it is investment ?it is banking;

1 itis lending money, year by year, and- little
by little, on bond and mortgage, that will
roll up a handsome principal to be paid to
us when we arc old, or to our families to-
morrow, if, perchance, the "silver cord
should be sundered or the bowl be broken
at the fountain." Who wouldn't be it?
There is no young man of twenty-one who
cannot spare $13,25 a year to secure SI,QOO,
and no father of thirty who could so wisely
appropriate $165,50 a year to secure $lO,-
000 to those to whom the accidents of busi-
ness may leave nothing else. But Brother
Forethought, at thirty-five, "I am making
money now, but at fifty-five I may be on
the shady side of fortune as well as years,

and $20,000 then will give roe a hand-
some farm and all the independence of a

millionaire. What will it cost? Why, an
annual payment of only $771,00, whioh also
secures the $20,000 at any moment the grim
messenger may come. But if Brother
Forethought is satisfied that he can provide
for his home and its treasures while he lives,
yet would still have tender care for his
household when no Forethought can help
them, he may pay $528,00 a year, and his
family will receive $20,000 at his decase,
and also a return of every dollar of the
premium that has been paid. This large
sum will be secured without any cost except
the loss of interest on the yearly payments
of $528.

But?continuing in the family?let us take
another case. Brother Rapid has more
dash, takes larger risks, and sometimes
makes more money than brother Fore-
thought, but calmly thinking the matter
over, he admits that his brilliant plans may
come to grief some day,?that his ready
wits may be dulled and age may bring
want and dependence in addition to all its
othercares. He thinks fl,7)00 a year would
make him comfortable, and an annual pay-
ment of$516, for twenty years, socures it,
and also $10,0u6 besides on the day of bis
decease, if it comes to-morrow.

We have indicated above only a few ofthe

distinguishing features of Life Insurance, or

rather Life Investments, as we have found
them stated in the tables of the National
Life Insurance Company. To any necessaty

| extent suob a Company is better than a

Savings' Bank. Itmay not only secure a
moderate profit now, but what is better, a

moderate fortune in the future.
But we have spoken of insurance af bank-

ing, and it has become a most import mt

companies is now larger that of the largest
banks. The sums insured become immense.
Risks amount to hundreds of millions, and
investmemts in bonds and mortgages to tens

of millions. The highest financial sagacity
and experience arefbquiredto conduct these
vast inonied operations. Even honest
errors in judgment would not onclv break
the fourtunes but tho hearts ofmultitudes.
We have not a word to say against any good

life insurance company. May they all be

blessed according their deserts, but we are
glad to see another good and great one in
the field, with men of well-known wealth

and ability at the head of it. To enable it
to accomplish the greatest good all over the
country. Congress chartered it, and it is
called "The National Life Insurance Com-

pany of the United States of America.'
Jay Cooke and his partners in New York
and Washington, and C. H. Clark, Presi-
dent of the First National Bank of Phila-
delphia, and their friends, have invested a

million dollars as a capital "to make assur-

aDce double sure." The afficers will bring
their successful business experience and
mature judgment to bear upon this
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT OF BANKING, and
men who have managed their previous
business so well will be certain to apply the
same principles with equal success in a new
but similar field. In mutual life companies,

itis supposed that the accumulated pre-
miums furnish a sufficient guarantee to the
policy- holder, but the national Life adds a

million dollars of capital, and offers pecu-
liarly favorable inducements. Instead of
the expectation of future dividends, it makes

a large present reduction of rates, so that
the smallest sura of money may secure the
largest possible amount of insurance. We
can sec no reason why this new Company is

not entitled to the highest degree of public
confidence.

POLITICAL ITEMS.

FORTY Hebrews of Evansville, Indiana,

have signified their purpose to vote the
straight Republican ticket.

THE Democratic platform is built of dead
wood, propped by dead issues, and the
whole will fall in November.

GRANT and COLFAX are pledged to execute

the laws of Congress, but Seymour and Blair
are pledged to execute the Union men of the
South who uphold these laws.

THE Richmond Dispatch is writing down
Admiral Farragut. That naturally follows
the failure of the attempt of the Rebel De-
mocracy to shoot him down, which occurred
some years ago.

THE Sacramento Union thus answers the
question "How is California going?" It is
going for Grant and Colfax by not less than
eight to ten thousand majority.

DOES anybody suppose Wade Hampton
would be howling about the South and threat-
ening a new rebellion if General Grant?the
mau who gave him his parole?was President.

THERE was a time when blacks voted in
North Carolina. Judge Pearson says that
in those times, before the Constitution of
18-35, it was a subject of remark : "The free
niggers always vote for the most respeetable
men."

THE Democrats revile the Freedmen's Bn-
reau without stint, though a large part of its
expenditure has been in behalf of poor and
wretched while people in the Southern
States, whp wonld have starved without assis-
tance, and who were victims of the Confed-
erate rebellion.

COL. LEN. A. HARRIS, formerly Mayor of
the City of Cincinnati, aud at present Collec-
tor of the First Ohio Revenue District, is out

for Grant and Colfax, and proposes to take
the stump. He has run the Johnson machine
in that city for the past two years.

THE best specimens of carpet-baggers we

know were the draft sneaks returning from

Canada after the war with their carpet-bags
slung across their shoulders and a shame-
faced looY on their hang-dog countenances.

SAID Henry Stanbery, ex-Attorney General
four years ago. "When you come to vote,
ask what candidate Jefferson Davis and the
Rebels would wish elected, and vote against
that man." We apply that test now. Which
Grant or Seymour, do the Southern Rebels
Cobb. Davis, Ould and their tallows favor?
Let the people answer, and vote against that
mau.

THE Democratic "White Boys in Blue"
prosccnte their canvass after this fashion: At
Indianapolis on the 18th instant, aftersacking
a colored man's grocery on their way home

from a political meeting, "they weut to the
colored Baptist Church, where a festival was

in progress, drove off the women with violent
and obscene language, and by ibrowiiigstones

bricks, Ac., broke up the windows and se-
riously damaged the church. Several shots
were also fired here."

GEN. FORREST entreats the colored voters

of the South "to stand by the men who
raised them, who nursed them when they
were sick, and took care of tern when they
were little children," who are their best
friends, and will do as much for them as
anybody can do. But Gov. Swann assures

the freedmen that they have no friends at all
in the South, and as soon as military pro-
tection is removed their sun will go down in
darkness and oppression."

THE' Piltsburqh Gazette says there is hardly
a Tillage from one end ofPennsylvania to the
other but contains a Grant and Colfax Club.
Never before in (he Commonwealth were the
people so thoroughly aroused and organized
to secure the triumph of Republican princi-
ples. It says the State may be set down as

certain to give at least 20,000 majority for
Hartranft and Campbell in October, and
nearly double that number for Grant and Col
fax in November.

THK Radical party is reproached for having
kept in existence the Freedmen's bureau

long after it ceased to be necessary for the
protection- of the negro; but Gov. Swanri
declared in a recent speech to a Democratic
meeting in York, Penn. ? "Just as sure as

you live, when yon move the negro from
the protection of the Freedmen's Burt an and
the military arm which now protects him,

his son will go down in darkness and op-

pression."

GKN. BURNSIDE addressed a soldiers and
sailors' meeting at Providence on the l-ltU,
saying, in the course of his remarks, ''lt
requires no ptudied eloquence nor elaborate
statement to teach us our duly in the coming
campaign, bat it is simply to sustain the
Government and support those who sustained
us when in the field. The same people who
opposed us when fighting the battle of our
country, now oppose the election of Grant
and Colfax, and advocate the election of
Seymour and Blair. They are the same

men who told you and told me we must meet

at the polls and finish with the ballot the work
we supposed was done with the bullet, by
the election of Grant and Colfax. The issue
is as plain and distinct as in the last election,
when Abraham T.inco'n was elected and
General McClellan defeated. It is the old
contest and 1 ain with you heart and soul."

THE Republican ia the name of a daily pa-

per juat started in Columbia, South Carolina,
by Mr. J. \V. Denny, in iavor of Grant and
Colfax. This ia the first paper ever publish-
ed in South Carolina as a recognized organ of
the Republican party. It says:

Here in South Carolina, the home of the
Pinckneys, the Butlers and the Hamptons?-
here where Calhouu lived and died?here
where the curse of human bondage rested
heaviest, and human slavery found its war-
mest devotees ?stands to day a party of
seventy thousand voters pledged to preserve,
proteet, and defend the rights of every man,
woman and child of every race, color and
condition, and to make this Stale prosperous

; and her people happy by placing education
! within the reach of all.

GENERAL FORREST, the rebel hero of the
massacre of Fort Pillow, made a savage
speech in Brownsville, Tennessee, on Monday

last pitching into Gov. Brownlow for declar
ing the Ku-Kluxers outlaws, and threatening
civil war ifthe militia are called out to sbcot

| confederates acting as Ku-Klux assassins, in
case this war came, he should not shoot ne-

? groes so long as he could see a white radical
?to shoot. Quite a change in his sentiments

j since the Fort Piliow Massacre!
' SENATOR THATKK, of Nebraska, has just re-
turned to Washington. His observations re-
garding the campaign throughout the West
leads him to speak in very hopeful terms of
Republican prospects. The Conservative
movement toward Grant is of quite a marked
character in all parts West.

GENERAL NEWS ITEMS.

! THE crop of hay this year is one of the
! largest ever produced in this country. The

,V. )'. Times says it is estimated that its
total value will exceed $200,000,000. The
weather for the haying season has not been
so good as could have been wished, but will
not seriously affect the crop.

THE AMERICAN MINISTER ia Japan, is en-
deavoring to break up the Coolie trade, Lav-
ing issued a proclamation in which he for-

| bids Americans to engage in the traffic, and
American ships to carry the laborers. Great
expenses were incurred in sending the first
company of coolies to Honolulu, and the
English Consul in Japan makes bitter com-
plaints against the proclamation.

: A STREAM ol pure water, large in volume,
j was discovered last Friday upou the side of

\u25a0 the bluffs in the rear of La Crosse, Wiscon-
| siu. It is said that the noise of the water

was heard above the surface of the ground,
i An excavation was made and a stream
| more than sufficient to supply the whole

i city with splendid water was discovered
; plunging down the rocks, three feet under
ground.

A NOVEL QUESTION in railway law and
\ ethics has lately come up in England. A

party of weavers went on an excursion, buying
return tickets, and one of them was drowned
during the pic-nic. His friends tendered the
unused half'ticket as the pay for the traus-

; portation of his body back with the party,

but the station master refused to consider
! the corpse a passenger, and required a
separate bargain for conveying it in the usual

; way.

WE LEARN FROM the New York Commer-
cial Advertiser that the Directors of the Erie
Railroad have purchased four lines of Sound
steamers, and leased or bought the Boston

; and Providence Railroad, the object being
: to divert the traffic between Boston and the

; West from the New York Central Railroad
'to the E'ie. It is further said that, for the
purpose of effecting these purposes, the Erie

j Company has issued $6,1)00,000 additional

| convertible bonds.

1 LETTERS continue to pour in from Southern

I States, urging a session of Congress in Sep-
tember. The main reasons assigued, are

; that it will he impossible to hold elections in
I that section this fall, unless some vigorous
! measures are adopted to protect Union men

and secure negroes against the threats and
| intimidations of their Rebel employers. It is

also slated that the present legislation ot
Congress in relation to militia and the
furnishing of arms to Southern States, must

| be repealed, and new measures adopted. At

j first, these appeals came from unimportant
sources, hut now they come from leading and

| influential men, among whom are many
? Senators are members of the House.

JOHN Rrsxix, the eminent artist of Eng-
land, litis just published a which be
urges that the English Government shall
purchase and manage all the railroads of the

j Kingdom. Iu a curious letter he argues thut

I private persons should not he permitted to

own the railroads of a nation; that all means

I of a public transit should he provided at

' public expense; that neither railroads nor
' canals should ever pay dividends to anybody
! but should pay their working expeuses and
' no more, and that the whole work of carrying

- persons cr goods should be done as the car-

i riage of letters is now done.

j Louis NAFOLEON, since becoming Emperor

of France, has been evidently helping his old
friends to fortune. For instance it is an-

' oounced that lluussmann, who was bankrupt
previous to 1851, is now worth $20,000,000.
llouher, who, in 1848, owned $40,000 worth
ofreal estate, is worth at least $1,000,000.
Walewski, who was very poor in 1848, owns

real estate worth SBOO,OOO, and as much
more in four and a half per cent State loans.
Persigny, who, in 1848, was ejected from
several Paris hotels for non payment of hoard
bills, is not enly a Duke, but owns four large
country seats, two blocks of business houses
in Paris, and about $400,000 worth of the
stock of the Credit Foucier. Pietri, a starving
adverturer in 1847, has now HR income of
$60,000.

THE Harrisburg Stale Guard states that
the down afteruoou train of the Heading
Railroad, on the 20th mat., was composed of
an engine and six ears. When the train was

leaving Port Clinton a heavy rain from the
North deluged the last five cars, without
reaching the first car engine. They ran ah?ad
of the storm at Hamburg, where, stopping for
passengers, it again caught up to them. The
same thing occurred at Mohrsville and I.ee-
sport, and when they reached Reading ail the
cars except the first and the engine were

drenched with rains. As they were leaving
Reading the rnin caught them'at the lower
depot, and it was a neck and neck race to
Philadelphia. The running time of the train
from Port Clinton to Reading, including stopj
pages, is fifty-three minutes; distance twenty

miles. The storm therefore made just one

second less than 2:40 time. It was an exci-
ting and amusing race to the passengers.

Mits. CATIY STANTON, of The Revolution,
has been pumping Chili, one of the Chinese
Cmbassy, on the subject of American women.

She asked him "what he thought of the
women of this country," to which he promptly
replied, "that the women seemed abler than
the men." .She asked if this wag Chili's real
opinion, or expressed through gallantry, lie
laughed, and said it was bis real opinion; that
the women in this country surprised him more

than auything else he had seen; the composure

and independence with which tuey move
about, as if they bad aright to be everywhere,
he said, was to him a subject of constant
wonderment. Mrs. S. then expressed surprise

that in China the women should not be per-
mitted to read," to which Chih replied that
"knowledge had always been considered
dangerous for women." She then told Chih
that all she needed for perfect happiness was

the ballot; and at this he langhed immod-
erately, and said "he thought we were going

to say a set of diamonds." Chih is evidently

an observer and a philosopher, as well as a

diplomatist and courtier.

unto.

QKNKKAL
ELECTION -PROCL AMATION\

WHKRBAS, in and by an Act of General Assem-
bly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, enti-
tled "An act to regulate the General Elections
within tbia Commonwealth," it is enjoined upon
me to give public notice of said election a and to
enumerate in said notice what id*ears are to be
elected, I, ROBERT STECKMAN,Sheriff of the
County of Bedford, do hereby make known and
give this public notice to the elector# of the coun-
ty of Bedford, that a General Election willbe held
in said county, on the

Second Tuesday (13lh day) of October,
1848, at the several election districts, via:

The electors of the borough of Bedford ami |
township of Bedford, to meet at the Court House
in said borough.

The electors of Broad Top towuiship and Coal
Dale Borough to meet at the school house inthe
village of Coal Dale.

The electors of the borough of Bloody Run to
meet a. the house of Daniel B. Ottinsaid borough

The electors of Cole rain township to meet at the
house of A. J. Pcnnell, inRainsburg, in said town
ship.

The electors of Cumberland Valley township to
meet at the new school 4 bouse erected on the land
owned by John Whip's heirs in said township.

The electors of Harrison township to meet at
the house of Jacob "Feigbtoer, in said township.

The electors of Juniata township to meet at
Keyset's school house, in said township.

The electors of Hopewell township to meet at
the school house near the house of John Dasher,
in said township.

The electors of Londonderry township to meet

at the house now occupied by Win. H. Hillas a
shop in Bridgeport, in said township.

The electors of Liberty township to meet at the
school bouse in Stonerstown, in -aid township.

The electors of Monroe township to meet at the
house lately occupied by James Camel! in Clear -

ville in said township.
The electors of Schellsburg borough to meet at

the brick school house in said borough.
The elector? of Napier township to meet at the

brick school hou.-e in the l>orough of SehelUburg.
The elector? of East Providence township to

meet at the house lately occupied by John Xycutu,
jr.. in said township.

The elector? of Snake Spring township to meet
at. the school house near the Methodist church on
the land of John G. Hartley.

The electors of West Providence township to
meet at tha house of Philip Hollar, in <aid town-
ship.

The electors of St. Clair township to meetat

Griffiths school House, in >aid township.
The electors of the Borough of St. CI airs villi'

to meet at the School House in said Borough.
The electors of Union township to meet at the

school horse near MowryV mill, in said township.
The electors of South Woodherry township to

meet at fbe house of Samuel Osier near Noble's
mill, in said township.

The electors of Southampton township to meet

at the house of Win. Adams, in said township.
The electors of Sax ton Borough to meet at the

School House in -aid borough.
The electors of Middle Woodherry township to

meei at the house of Henry Fluke in the village of
Wood berry.

The electors of Woodherry Borough to meet at

the house of Win. M. Pearson, insaid Borough.
At which time and place? the qualified electors

will elect by ballot:
ONE PERSON for the office of Auditor

General*of the State of Pennsylvania
ONE PERSON for the office of Surveyor Gen

eral of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
ONE PERSON, in conjunction with the coun-

rie. uf Somerset, Fulton and Franklin, for the
?See f additional Law Judge.

ONE PERSON, in conjunction with the coun-
ties of Somerset. Fulton, Franklin and Adam?.,
for the office of Representative to the Congress of

\u2666he United State?.
TWO PERSONS, in conjunction with the coun-

ties of Somerset and Fulton, for the office of Mem-
iers of the House of Representatives of Pennsyl-
vania.

ONE PERSON for the office of County Coin-
uiicsiouer lor Bedford county.

ONE PERSON for the office of Poor Director
of said county.

ONE PERSON for the office of County Auditor
fur Bedford county.

ONE PERSON for the office of County Survey-
or for said county.

ONE PERSON for Coroner of said county.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That every

person excepting Justice? of the Peace who shall
hold any office or appointment of profit or trust

under the United Slates, or of this State, or any
city or corporated district, whether a commission-
ed officer or otherwise, a subordinate officer or
agent who is or shall be employed under the leg-
islature. executive or judiciary department of this
State, or of any city, or of any incorporated dis-
trict, and also, that every member of Congress and

the State Legislature, and of the select or com-
mon council of any city, or commissioner? of any
incorporated district, is by lav.- incapable of hold-
ing or exercising at the time, the office or appoint-
ment of Judge, inspector, or Clerk of any election
of this Commonwealth, and that no Inspector,
Judge or other officer of such election shall be
eligible to be then voted for.

And the said act of assembly entitled "an ac
relative to election? of this Commonwealth," pars-
ed July 2, 1819. further provides a? follows, via:

"That the Inspector and Judges shall meet at

the respective places appointed for holding the
election in the district at which they respectively
belong, before S o'clock in the morning of the
SECOND TUESDAY OF OCTOBER, and each
said Inspec tor shall appoint one clerk, who ?hail
l>e a qualifi' . voter of such district.

"In case the person who shall have received the
highest number of votes for Inspector shall not at-

tend on the day of any election, then the person
who shall have received the second highest num-
ber of votes forjudge at the next preceding elec-
tion Shall act as inspector in his place. And iu
ease the person who-has received the second high-
es* number of votes for Inspector shall not attend,

the person elected Judge shall appoint an Inspec-
tor in his place; and if any vacancy still continre
in the board for the space of one hour after the
time fixed by law for the opening of the election
the qualified'voters of the township, waid or dis-
trict for which such officer shall have been elected,

present at the election, shall elect of their
number to fill such vacancy.

"It shall he the duty of the several Assessors re-
spectively to attend at the place of holding every
central, special or township election during the
whole time such election is kept open, for the pur
pose of giving information to the Inspectors and
Judge, when called on, in relation to the right of
any person assessed by them to vote at such elec-
tion, and on such other natters in relation to the
assessment of voters, as the said Inspectors or
cither of them shall from time to time require.

"No person shall be permitted to vote at any
election as aforesaid, than a white citizen of the
age of twenty-one or more, who shall have resided
in this at least one year, and in the election
district where he offers to vote, ten days immedi-
ately preceding such election, and within two
years paid a State or County tax which shall have
been assessed at least ten days before the election.
But a citizen of the United States who has previ
ously ls>en a qualified voter of this State and rc
moved therefrom and returned, aud who shall have
resided in the election district aud paid taxes,
aforesaid, shall bo entitled to vote after residing
in this State six mouths. Provided, That the
white freemen, citizen of the linked States, be-
tween the age of twenty-ope and twenty-two years
who have resided in the election district ten days
us aforesaid shall be entitled to vote, although
they shall not have paid tax.

"No person shall be permitted to vote whose
name is not contained in the list of taxable inhab-
itants, furnished by the Commissioners, unless:
First, he produce a receipt of payment, within tw

years of State or County tax. assessed agreeably
to the Constitution, and give satisfactory evidence
on his own oath or affirmation, or the oath or af-
firmation of another, that he has paid such a tax,

or in failure to produce a receipt shall make oath
to the payment thereof, or second, if he claim a
right to vote by being an elector between the age
of twenty-one and twenty-two years shall depose
on oath or affirmation, that be has resided in the

. State at least one year before his application, and

make such proof of residence in tnc district as is
required by this act, and that he does verily be-
lieve from the accouut given him that he is of the
age aforesaid, and gives such other evidence as is

required by this act, whereupon the name of the
person so admitted to vote shall be inserted in the
alphabetical list by the Inspector, and a note made
opposite thereto by writing the word "tax," if be
shall be admitted to vote by reason of having paid
tax, and the word "age" it" heshalllie admitted to

vote by reason of age, and in cither case the rea-
son of such a vote sbail be railed out to the clerks,
who shall make a like note in the list of voters

kept by them.
"In all cases where the l.amo of the person

claiming to vote is not found on the list furnished
by the Commissioners, or his right to vote whether
found thereon, or not, is objected to by any qual-
ified citizen, it shall be the duty of the Inspectors
to examine such person on oith as to his qualifi-
cations, and if ho claims to have resided within
the State for one year or more, bis oath shall be
sufficient proof thereof, but ho shall make proof
by at least one competent witness, who shall be a
qualified elector, that he has resided within the
district for uioro than ten days immediately prece-
ding said election, and shall also swear that his
boua fide residence, in purse an ce of his lawful
calling is within the district, and that he did not
remove within the district for the purpose of vo-
ting.

"Every person qualified as aforesaid, and who
shall make due proof if required, of his residence
and payment of taxes aforesaid, shall be admitted
to vote in the township, ward or district in which

he shall reside.
"Ifany person shall prevent or attempt to pre-

vent any officer of an election, under this act from
holding such election, or use or threaten any vio-
lence to any such officer, and shall interrupt or
improperly interfere with him in the execution of
his duty, shall block up or attempt to block up the
window or avenue to any window where the same
may be feokb-, or shall riotously disturb the peace
of such election, or shall us© or practice intimida-
tion, threats, force, or violence, with the design to
influence unduly, or overawe any elector, or pre-
vent him from voting, pr to restrain the freedom
of choice, such persons on conviction shall be fined
in any sum not exceeding five-hundred dollars, to
he imprisoned for any time not less than one nor
more than twelve months, and if it shall be* shown
to the Court where the trial of such offence shall
be bad, that the persou so ofiVndiug was uot a res-

Qtottitovmnu.
i.Unt of the City, w r4 ot dirtriet Wh.r. Vh ,woffence : committed, end not entitled to votitherein, on conviction, be .hull be eenten-e.l tpy a fine not lees than one hundred or more tWon, thousand dollars, and be iaipriJnTn" u,.than six monthi nor more than two years"IT any person or person, shall make any bet orwager upon the result of an election within ihiCommonwealth, or shall offer to make an,bet or wager, either by verbal proclamation aer( .
Of. or by any written or print.-d adrertieetnent, orinvite any person or person, to make eueb bet orwag-r, upon conviction thereof he or they shallforfeit anil pay three time* the amount so bet oroffered to be bet."

,he !h Cti''n Uw* of the Commonwealth
?".Sr.hir'i V

"Tb® I"*pec, "r"' andrk sba.l, before entering on the duties of thriroffices severally take and subscribe the oath oraffirmation hereinafter directed, which .ball bo
W thtl" any Ideru 'o orjustice of the peace, but if no such magistrate

?e present, one of the inspectors of the electionshall administer the oath or affirmation to theother judge and inspector, and then the inspec-
tor so qualiled .hall administer the oath or affir-
mat ion to hiro.

"The inspectors, judge and clerks require-l by
.?L i l

l0W"k,l' aad £**>**l eleetitms, shalltake and >uWrit>e the several oaths and affirm.,tions, required by the 19th 2nth an -l 21st sectionsof the act of the 2d day of July 1b39, entitle-lAlsn f^t 'n W tbe ?*">\u25a0* of this common-wealth, which oaths or affirmations shall i.e pre
pared and administered in the manner prescribed
in the 18th and 22d sections of id act, and inaddition to the power conferred by the 18th sta-
tion of said act, the judge, or either of the inspec-tor., shall have power to administer the oa'b-
prescribed by said act, to any clerk of a generalspecial or township election.

?The following .hall be the form of the oathor affirmation to be taken l.y each inspector viz-T (A. B.j de that I will duly attend to tins
ensuing election during the continuance thereofas an inspector, and that I willnot receive auvticket or vote from any person, other than oirhas f shall firmly believe u i.e, according to theprovisions of the constitution and the laws ,f
this commonwealth, entitled to rote at su.-h tie--
tion. without requiring such evidence of the right
to rote a. is directed by law, nor willI YeisT V ,us _

i ly delay or refuse to receive any vote from any
person who I .hall believe to lie entiiled to voti-
a aforesaid, but that I will in all thing, trey,

; impartially and faithfully perform my duty there
m. to the best of my judgment and abilities, andthat 1 mil not directly, nor indirectly, inter
e-t 1 in any bet, or wager on the result of this
election."

"Ihe following shall be the oath or affirmationof each judge, vix: 'I fA. K.) do that I will
a* judge duly attend the ensuing election during
the continuance thereof, aud faithfully assist theinspectors in carrying on the same; that 1 willnotgive my consent that any vote or ti ket shall bereceived from any person other than su.-h ffirmly believe to be, according to the provision, ofthe constitution and laws of this commonwealth,
entitled to vote at such election, without requiring
such evidence of the right to vote as is directedJ>y law, and that i willuse my best endeavors to
prevent any fraud, deceit, or abuse, incarrying on
the same by citizens qualified to vote, or other?
and that I willmake a true and perfect return ofthe said election, and will in all things truly, im-
partially and faithfully.perform my duty rc"pect
ing the same, to the best of my judgement and
abilities, and that 1 am not directly or indire liy
interested in any bet or wager on the tc-uit of
this election."

"The following shall be the form of the oath oraffirmation to be taken by each clerk, viz: 'I \ .
B.) do that f will impartially and trulv write
down the name of each elector who shall vote ;-t
the ensuing election, which - hall be given me inchsrge,amj also the name of the township, ward
r district: wherein such elector resides, and srs-

fully and truly write down the number of votes
that shall be given for each candidate at the elec-
tion, as often as his name shall be read to me by
the inspectors thereof, and in all things truly and
faithfully perform my duty respecting the same
to the best of my judgment and ability, and that I
am not directly or indirectly interested in any bet
or wager on the result of this election.'

The qualified electors will take notice of the f,.1-!?
!? wing act of Assembly approved the 13tn day of
March, 1566: AX ACT, Regulating the m >de of
voting at all elections, in the several counties of
this Commonwealth.

SKCTIOX 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Re) resentatives of the Commonwealth
of l'ennsylvania in 'ieneral Assembly met. and it
is hereby enacted by the authority of the same.

That the qualified voters of the several counties
of this Commonwealth, at all general, township,
borough and special olections. are hereby,
hereafter, authorized and required to vote r.y
tickets, printed, or written, or partly printed and
partly written, severally classified as follow-: fme
ticket shall embrace the names of all jndge? of
courts voted for, and to be labelled, outride. "ju-
diciary," one ticket shall embrace the names of
all state off! ?rs voted for, and be labelled, "state:"
one ticket shall embrace the names of all county
officers voted for, including office of senator, mem-
ber, and members of assembly, if voted fr, and
members of congress, if voted for, and be labelled,
"county;" one ticket shall embrace the names of
all township officers voted for, and be labelled,

"township;" Of ticket *hall erabracethe names of
all borough officers voted for, and be labelled,
"borough:" and each elass shall be deposited in
separate ballot-hoses.

SECTION 2. That it shall be the duty of the
Sheriffs, in 'he several counties of this Common*
wealth, to insert in their election proclamation*,
hereafter issued, the fiiit section of this act.

.1Afit33 R. KELLEY,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

DAVID FLEMING,
Speaker of the Senate.

APPROVED ?the thirtieth day of March, \nno
Domini one thousan 1 eight hundred and Sixty-
six. A. G. CURT IN.

Election "fficor* will take notice that the art

entitled "A Further Supplement to the Elects r.

Laws of this Commonwealth," de-
serter- from the Army of the United States fr :u
voting, has recently been declared unconstituti n-
al by tho Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, is row
null and void, and that all persons formerly dis-
qualified thereunder ore now lawful voters, if
otherwise qualified. The act decided an cons' itu-
tion&l by the Supreme Court provided as follow-:

FV OTHER SCPPLBMKNT TO THF. ELECTION ! AWG
OF THIS COMMONWEALTH.

Whereas, By the ac* of the Coagres? of the

United States, entitled, "An act to amend the sev-
en! acts heretofore pacd, to provide for the en-
rolling and calling out the national forces, and
for other purposes," and approved March 'hiri,
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-five, all
persons who have deserted the military or naval
service of the United States, and who have not
been discharged, or relieved from the | enalty
therein provided, arc deemed, and taken. ko have
voluntarily relinquished, and forfeited, their
rights of citizenship, and their rights to become
citizens, and are deprived of exercising any rights
of citizens thereof:

And whereas, persons, not citizens of the T ni-
ted Spates, are not, uuder the constitution and
laws of Pennsylvania, qualified electors of this
commonwealth.

Section I. Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of tho Common wealth

of Pennsylvania in General Assembly met, and it
is hereby enacted by the authority of the game,
That in all elections hereafter to he held in this
commonwealth, it shall be unlawful for the judge

or inspectors ot any such elections to receive any
ballot, or ballots, from any person, or persons,
embraced in the provisions, and subject to the
disability, imposed by said act of Congress, ap-

proved March third, one thousand eight hundred

ami sixty-five, and it shall be unlawful far any
such person to offer to vote any ballot, or ballots.

Section 2. That if any.Buch judge and inspec-
tors of election, or any one of them, shall receive,
or consent to receive, anv such unlawful ballot, or
ballots, from any such disqualified person, he. or
they, so offending, shall be guilty of a misdemean-
or, and, upon conviction thereof, in any court of

quarter sessions <! this commonwealth, he sha;>,

for each offence, be ?entenced to pay a fine of n -t

less than one hundred dollars, and to undergo an
imprisonment, in the jail of the proper county,

for not less than sixty days.
Section o. That it any person deprived of citi-

zenship. and disqualified a> aforesaid, shall, at

any election, hereafter to be held in this common-

wealth, vote, or tender to the officers thereof, and

offer te rote, a ballot, or ballots, any person, so
offending, ghall be deemed guilty of a misde-

meanor, and on conviction thcrtof, in any eour

of quarter sessions cf this commonwealth, shall,

for e.*eh offence, be punished in like manner as is

provided in the preceding section of this act, m
the case of officers of election receiving *ch un-

lawful ballot or ballots.
, M . -

Section 4. That if any person shall he real e

persuade, or advise, any person, or persons,
prived of citizenship, and disqualified as ''

said, to offer any ballot, or ballots, to the ?
of any election, hereafter to be belt u
monwealth, or shall persuade, or advise,

_

officer to receive any ballot, or ba.loi s. '?

person deprived of citizeuship. and disqualified
as aforesaid, such person, JO eJfending, ?
guiitv of a misdemeanor, and upon conutDon
thereof, in nv court of quarter ss f

commonwealth, eh Iibe ,mn.shed in ilike manner

provided in the second section ot this act,

in the case of officers of such election recoiling

? ch unlawful KEL.LKY,

Speaker of the House of Representees.
1 DAVID FLEMING,

Speaker of the ?en*tc.

API'BOVEE? The fourth day of June Anno

Domini one thousand eight

And the Judges of the rospectise

said, are required to meet at Bedford,"
~

day neat following the holding of sai.'
{i(

then and there to perform those thing- *t

them by law. iford,
Given under my hand, at my office in

~Uf
this Ist day of September, in the year

Lord, on; thousand eight hundred f i,pen-
eight and in the ninty-second of the in .
donee of the United States. uu-rlff

ROBERT 6TECKHAN, Sherin.
Sheriff's Office, Bedford, }
Sept. 4, 1363. i

WALTER SCOTT'S NOVKLS, 20 cent edi-

tion, full set of 36 nov.ls for *6, fr
thc luqiurtr Hook Skiff.


